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The Cost is the Sarng to Youb^uw, Wu It would be compoeed of 

» the trade, who oeolW# 
Quickly and efficiently and just. 

!» with the subject than Government 
omc^ls. With regard to the I^ondoo 
tram strike the Board of Trade had 
been in dose touch with the parties 
from the first. He was glad to say 
that when It Was found necessary to 
Insist that the tramcar service should 
be revived for the convenience of 
working at Woolwich the Board of 
Trade met with cooperation In that 
object.

The Dally Bxprpss had done the 
Board of -TYade the honour of devot
ing a good deal of attention to It dur
ing the last few days. That newspar 
W had set up in its columns—at the 
expense of nobody, he understood— 
what was practically a labour bureau. 
They succeeded in getting a large 
tttWnber of men to say they would go 
to certain works, especially those con
cerned in the making of aircraft On 
April 29 the Board pf Trade published 
sn order In council which gave them 
power to prevent an appeal being 
made tor the transfer of labour. The 
munitions companies had been mak
ing enormous demands on the labour 
market for skilled men. They were 
getting them from every quarter— 
from Belgium and Holland, the United 
States and Canada, where Mr. Barnes 
was doing good service in securing 
skilled men for Industries in this

pointed out one ot the directions la 
which the Press could help. He had In 
hls hands a draft of a 
for the Engineers’ War 
11c Register, and If they Could get as
sistance from the Press In extending 
the number of men who would put 
their names down on the register the 
department would have the cases sift
ed and would communicate the list to 
the Ministry of Munitions. He had the 
authority of the Ministry of Munitions 
for saying that unless the control of 
labour remained in the hands of the 
Labour Exchange they saw nothing 
but trouble In It. It was on account 
of that that he asked the newspapers 
not to attempt to do this work entire
ly themselves, but to co-operate with 
the board.

«feigHrf «Mit
ment Not only was the high iptfè a. 
■our» of taxlttr, bet they w boo» 
freed With emdety as to » detail» 
mortis. Is IIU» country. Although It 
waa so doubt Mr! ou. tost wheat 
mould be Is the rosira of 10*. per 
quarter, It would hero bora » etUI

nnrij nniTllll eSKÏXMSsTbntft UK A NWflfr.ll ■ will p 111 ■■ which would hevo meut absolute star.
vullra to those who were arable to 
per famine prices. They had stared 
off all rlak. There was now no fear 
of our supplies of whwt bains out otf 
or our utarsln belas destroyed. Orest 
proita had boon made by one or two 
dnni In the sreet rlra of wheat. He 
held no brief tor eplllere rad bak.ro. 
Their balance-sheet showed abnormal 
profite. He could only ray that It waa war on a rlalns market on which the pro
fits of their halanoe-aheet rested. He 
hoped that to 1816 they would have a 
filling market, on which their pro
fit» would be balanced. He hoped 
that the profita which they made lait 
year would be «wallowed up In the di
minution of prices to which they ell 
looked forward title year. He hoped 
that the abundant supplies of the new 
harvest would bring down the price, 
and he hoped that the opening of the 
Dardanelles, to which they all looked 
forward with

Mlties had dealt wparately with than 
tkoro was no laying what price they 
would haw bora able te extract The 
Board of Trade felt that the first no- 
oaaatty was to make a complete con. 
moot with them for the «applies of 
bom armies The French Govern- 
moot left the matter la Brttieh hands, 
and the French Government had ex- 
pressed their eatiefretion at the way 
the British Government had handled 
It. They had entered lato negotiations 
with the shipowners concerned cover
ing nil the refrigerating apace In «hips 
running to the Argentine.

The board requisitioned every avail- 
able steamer, and, niter a long discus 
•Ira, they wars able to come to a sat. 
lafactory agreement without exercising 
the compulsory now eta which were 
held la rosirve. The rate Of freight 
Which was paid would even Bow yield 
% good profit, to the shipowners con
cerned. The price of meat as it waa 
delivered in this country would cer 
tainly be higher then last year. He 
must confess that b%A*&,ibeen a little 
nervous about ihe depleted supplies 
falling into the hands of meat specula
tors. For that reason he had appoint
ed a small committee of three business 
men who knew the trade to undertake 
the distribution of meat to retail chan, 
nels. He had asked them to avoid all 
sales to merchants, and they sold di
rect to those who distributed. There- country engaged In producing muni-

(ch.er.i ___ „ . ««frfrfy— 'ore Ule froxen meat with which the tlone of war. Some of those great
atir^ V 8up" ?vOV'r1me" were eouwmud Pa.cd concern, found that they had no soon-

Wh!?7h we8tern ?,r,<>ugh channel, which were not specu. er got men Into their works than .ome
*hey 7nte4 =ot lU.ve- The Board of Trade hed un- other firm offered a little more. Thl. 

rarmJf ranfl,. 7 aupply wlth '°rtU,?a“ly ‘® »"* cen.umer. to competition for labour kept .ome of
The T ,he r »l>P*ti'« tor meat during the great companies on which the Gov-

ed He roo d nê 2 7 »l.o rat,- the summer, and unto., the, did so ernment were relying In a .tat. of 
îh.t'ÎÎT. 7 out 8ny hop«“ h“ ,eared th«™ might be a great dl anxiety. He hoped the committee
creased* m.îîj ,7 “ WW* “ 6e ln" 016 ammmt of 8,ock lvl11" would not run away with the Idea that
CMrid!~1?ri i tte.KWV' The Rreat fbl* owln* 10 the temptation to slaugh. the labour exchanges 
consideration was the home supplies, ter young animals. flctent
frra’ti.i'TEX 5°ln* ,to „No ,toplc ba<! glven ,he Government I i„ the prat four months 400,000 va.
raehÏnreTo th. HH.rh 7d.armleS- 2 ! ,h“ 6blpment °f r°'- «ancle, had been filled by the labour
Jr e,h.7,h.n .h ! British soldier wra ton from the United States, which I exchanges, over 80.000 were In engin-

ra.h 5U.Th0f,r’BrW,h * .\”nd lte way through neutral | eerlng and shipbuilding. Including 46. 
ro wîn ot ^J2t t^'ïv JernL0Ught LT, „ Ü .to,dQerm“ny The Govern- lm 1" the .killed ,rades. Vacancies 
merâ daSLTSra 4o T”'’"1' ^ d ,“P ‘ Very large nomber were now being filled by the labourZ u .. iîf t0 ,eed ,helr men of cotton vessels on term, which were exchange. « the rate of 4,000 a day
7 damrai e. th. ™eMt ln lmprov ““ ,*hCt°ry tC V'mdors ln America, and since the outbreak of the war no few! PtieJ S^Jeratlra v.°"v T . “T ^ h h“ 17l<led any rrtctlon ’bat J er then 100,000 workmen had been 
Aur.trJlU N^ii ‘ " and "'7' have bee" apprehended. Their transferred through the labour exchan
tiiorough thra h.* !°U mT Th «y Mt*ndh.dha"° t0 COt,°n yarn' «« to engagements on national work!
theTtlL t2.r . 7 l7en by "t'1"” wblcb b“d been given to The total number of transfers of 
rad Australia the House made It clear that the, kind or another had been 178.000.
Zealand ° The Oovernmc Th ”0t f on allowln* cotton yarn These were larger figure, than could

T ! ere were be ,reely «ported, even when It have been dealt with by voluntary
J.horitimJ th°" fT °nly for ZZ °8tenta,l0"8ly sotox to neutrals, .gencle. outside The board hada short time, when they put Into opera- The Government had got a guarantee 
tion all the legislative powers which that, ln the case of exports, the 
they possessed, and in a few weeks all was either going to the actual 
the meat output there was available of the yarn or was to be used in 
was in their hands. They shipped It way ln the neutral country, and could 
to this country. The steps taken by not be exported. He could not quote 
them were deserving of the highest any instance of that guarantee being 
praise (cheers)—and the Ministers broken. He" could only give the fig- 
concerned worked with so much ener- urea of Imports and exports, and these 
gy that they surprised our Allies with suggested that cotton yarn which had 
the assiduity with which they filled not all been used up in neutral

The main sup- tries had been going to succour the 
plies of beef, however, were in the enemy.
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i Highest Authority in America 

Selects RED BALL Ale and Porter

St. JOHN. H. B.

i
Is the House of Commons, West

minster, on June 10th, Mr. Runctmsn, 
President of the Board of Trade, de
livered a most Interesting speech 
showing how the department under his 
charge had used the powers with 
which it is equipped for dealing with 
the prices of necessaries and food.

Mr. Runclman said that the figures 
of his department showed that steps 
were being successfully taken by the 
gas companies, though at advanced 
prices, to Increase their stocks of coal 
for next winter. The problem of coal 
prices was most acute in London. It ap
peared that the high prices which rul
ed last winter had not yet appreciably 
declined. Those high prices were due, 
first, to a great shortage in the sup
plies coming Into London. The num
ber of coal-carrying ships was dimin
ished to an enormous extent, as many 
ef them were taken over by the Admir
alty. The interned vessels which were 
put Into the trade were not suitable 
for it. and the whole traffic was im
peded by the precautions to enable 
those vessels to travel with reason
able security. Buoys were lifted, 
lights were put out, and many chan
nels were covered by mine-fields. In 
allocating the interned vessels there 
was difficulty, as it was necessary in 
giving facilities to certain companies 
to avoid withholding them from oth
ers. To avoid preference It was also 
necessary that the ordinary market 
rate of freights should be taken as 
an indication of the price to be charg
ed. Such profits as were made would 
go to the community, and it was ex- 
peeled that, after paying for upkeep 
and restoring the vessels to their orig
inal condition, there would be 
fit of about £200,000. One effect of 
using the interned vessels was to keep 
down freights. Coming to the coal 
chants, in some respect their expen
ses were greatly enhanced by the war, 
and many of their horses had been 
taken over by the War Office.

The rise in expense was, however, 
by no means sufficient to explain the 
enormous rise in retail prices during 
the winter. He had had many confer
ences With the merchants, and it had 
now been arranged that their profits 
should be strictly limited. Violent 
fluctuations in price would also be 
avoided. Next came the case of the 
producers of coal, 
duction had gone 
withdrawal of about 200,000 miners 
for the army, 
that with the exception of two dis
tricts the “get” of coal per man had 
gone up since the beginning of the 
war, because the miners realised that 
a great deal depended on their pro
ducing a large output. The reduction 
In the number of men led to an in
creased expenditure In getting coal. 
The upkeep was the same as in nor
mal times. The main addition to the 
expenses of getting coal came from 
the rises In wages, many of which 
were already operative, 
no doubt that the miners were entitl
ed to the rise of
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A short time ago, one of the highest officials in the United States Federal 

Government, was ordered by a physician to procure some porter for his wife, who 
had undergone a serious operation, He applied at once to the Government Analyst 
for reports on all brands of porter",

This officer, having in mind the purpose for which the enquiry was made, 
and with regard to tonic qualities and nutritive value, at once recommended “Red 
Ball Ale and Porter” manufactured by Simeon Jones Ltd,, St. John,

♦

11$, Limited
in, N. B. »,

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children,

the Kind You Have Always Bought

BIG, HEARTY 
■BABY BOY

This recommendation was followed by a series of orders from Washington 
and subsequent correspondence went to show that this local product had given 
every satisfaction,

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

their frozen stores.

SfiIn these circumstances the 
Argentine, and there the export sup- board had felt bound to place cotton 
ply was nearly all controlled by Am-1 yarn on one of the lists, which would 
erican companies that went by the check its exports. The War Depart- 
name of the Meat Trust. There was a ment was setting up a cotton licensing 
certain amount controlled by English committee similar to the coal
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l l The Woman Who Takes Mn. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby.l
I The cost of pro- 

up partly toy the
Ik- Upper Lahore, N. 8L, Can.,-1 will 

to thank you for the benefit I receive* 
trrn by taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which 
great sufferer, s o 
that I was 

H pletely run down in 
A health. Other med- 
|j|| icine did not help 

me, but Lydia EL 
M Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
““ ble Compound made 

me well and strting. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, I^unanburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward tc 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes We childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.

If you have the slightest doubt j 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- [ 
ble Compound will help you, write ! 
to Lydia E.Plnkbam MedicineC'o. j 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by s woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

BEECHAM’S PILLSHe was glad to say

Jftnoua, remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
Wl11 make immediate difference and occasional use will 

cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. Thev 
cleanse the system and purify the blood and everywoman who

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth n Guinea a Box
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No peat is employed 
in the curing o the malt for J 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
and the “smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 

Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 
with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 

Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 
appeal to the cultivated palate

i Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

wages which they
got.

Mr. Gladstone (Lab., Sunderland) — 
How much burden does the Increase 
ln wages involve?

Mr. Runclman said that If he 
a coal owner he should say Is. 6d. 
ton, but he could not 
st i mate.

r

/
agree to that 

He could not say what It 
as at the present moment, but there 

was no doubt that la. 6d. was 
exaggeration. It 
than shillings. But the 
cost did not end there, 
went up. The most serious Increase 
was undoubtedly that for pit wood. 
After all had been said the 
price of coal at the .pit head was far 
in excess of what the present expen
ses of getting coal could justify. The 
coal owners had put the point that 
theirs was a highly speculative indus
try, where the profits varied greatly 
from year to year. He had pointed out 
that t^ey were not looking upon this 
as one of the normal good years. Their 
high prices depended not on normal 
trade but upon a state of war. It was 
by pressing that point that he had al- 
moet reached an agreement with the 
Midland coal owners, who were main
ly concerned with the supply of the 
coal which was a source of anxiety to 
various companies, and especially to 
gas <yxmpanics He hoped to announce 
very shortly that they had come near
er to the Government's expectations— 
he would almost say their demands. 
It must be perfectly obvious that If 
they were not fairly met by agree
ment Parliament would not tolerate 
any exploitation. (Cheers.) But he hop. 
ed they might still be able to come 

an agreement

%#
i was nearer pence 

increased
All materialsi
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e book you ceulS find 
anë In nearly every In

ning Vite Sale Is ef our 
—v on our pert ef *44 
.—I price reductions en 
the. All In all, this Is a » 
it. But there Is ales this

tA*UGUST 14th Food Prices.
He came to the difficult question of 

the fluctuations in the price of food. 
He Could only repeat what was said 

he debate early ln the year so far 
jAce was concerned. The price of

i withe 
no. Vo
me Sale Oats 
he Sals will

If you have net 
•ut further delay, 
u'll be more than 

légua. Band 
be only tee in t

wheat in this country so far as he 
could-ascertain was not ln any degree 
the result of speculation in this coun
try. The American price did control 
the storld’s price. They had, unfortun- 
•telT. .been met with a great nhortage 
ln theeupply o1 wheat from Australia,

the more reou-
LARLV YOU BUY

)THE MORE YOU 
SAVE.
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OEMs Ipianod ant) Papers
MADE IN CANADA

Entorse»" bp tbe Slorlb’e leading musicians
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerleta to 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

*
WILLIS & CO. LIMITED - Manufacturers

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL P. Q.

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean

pK Ready for Driving
We are showing an excellent

line of Driving Harness in Nickel, 
j Solid Nickel, also rubber mount- 
L. ed. We also carry a full and 

complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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